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BH4
BH4 PLUS
BH4 PREMIUM
Ball Hall is the UK market leader in sports hall development including the design and project
management of affordable sports centres and sports halls for schools, colleges, universities and
local authorities.
Each Ball Hall building is designed especially for the client. They can be tailored to include
ancillary halls, fitness suites, changing rooms, classrooms and staff offices. Other Ball Halls
incorporate climbing walls, dance studios, outdoor changing facilities, spectator accommodation,
social or function areas and even meeting and conference rooms.
Ball Hall has experience in designing on sensitive sites, such as within the Green Belt or
conservation areas, and in close proximity to neighbours.

4 x badminton court hall with
changing and office/reception

BALL HALL “PLUS” and BALL HALL “PREMIER” offer additional classrooms, fitness suites and
dance studios. This, with fit outs of demountable draping systems, giant carpet tiles, portable
staging and seating, enable the space to be maximised for examinations, social gatherings, prize
presentations, etc.
Here is a typical layout but the same can be done for BH3, BH6, BH8 and BH12.
STOREROOMS

STOREROOMS

ANCILLARY HALL
DANCE STUDIO

Every Ball Hall sports hall development provides appropriate sports flooring, heating, lighting,
equipment, facilities and amenities for players, supporters, coaches and administrators.
FITNESS SUITE

Stewards Academy
Cost: £1.6m
Four court hall, two changing rooms, fitness suite and
reception.
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CHANGING ROOMS
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MEETING ROOM
& OFFICES

St Helen & St Katharine School
Cost: £2.7m
Six badminton court sports hall including state of the art fitness
gym, two flexible classroom/spin rooms, dance studio and
viewing gallery.

PREMIUM

FIRST FLOOR

CLASSROOMS / MEETING ROOMS

STAIRWAY
& LIFT

Perth College
Cost: £7m
Six badminton courts, 400 seats, climbing chamber, changing
rooms, fitness studio, strength & conditioning room, dance
studio, hair treatment rooms, three large beauty therapy
suites, classrooms, training rooms and offices.
Visit our website - www.ballhall.co.uk for a comprehensive list of our clients and case studies.

PLUS
BH4 PREMIUM adds another hall for dance/aerobics/general activities, fitness suite, reception
and fitness office and two further changing rooms.
BH4 PLUS builds a first floor on top of the amenities block below, creating classrooms and/or
meeting rooms.

